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711 MC ARRWETS AT.—lt is fortunate for die Demo.
crilie party that the issues involved in this contest canlielmived at with unerring certainty—that we kr.ow

„Ashes we may have to expect if HENRY CLAY is elect-,

011-to the Presidency. lto is not of a spirit nor temper
toise put under the surveillance o eonsmillee—he
calif inswet all his letters himllf. He has been too
long used to command—too longisubmitted to as an
absolute Dictator, in the party ofwhich he is the ack-
nowledged leader, to put himself under the guardian-

, ship ofany little knot ofthird rate politicians, and sub
mit his opinions to their revisal.

It is es:tv, therefore, while the whig,4 have this sort
of' a mtt.fora standard-hearer, to arrive at, the true
is ve' of this contest,—and we will hold the whip to
thorn with unshaken tenacity. Of what avail is it in

-the systematic efforts of the Whigs to deceive the per).
Toe, dad n wentheicoek like Walter Forward, shall':miltsA flaming. speech against a Bank. if Mr CLAY

'believe in the sincerity of Mr F.'s, opposition to
oche project, be would reject his aid io this con-

toet,And check his atnbitious aspirations by telling;4iiitu7.-7'4ou never all:Alla) officer of mine."
-How weak and how ridiculous it is for Mr FOR.

z; WARD to assail theproject ofa Bank, andat the same, •

; titan k) ask the people to vote fur HF-NRY CLAY. Let
speak himself on this subject ILs dee-

r;lesations will convince any Mill that he regards the es-
9eablistrtnentof a Bank as a prominent matter, and
.:4113/4 1Int, if ho should be chosen President; his efforts and

hi 4 ofluence will be used, as they were used in 1840,
to fasten upon the people Olonster Bank. In Match
or Apiil last. at Macon; Geo., he said:

"1 am in favor of a Bank of the United States; all
Fitions giveus the example "

Abeut the slmc! lime, in him clmrleston sreelt, he
said:

"I contemn that it is necessary Ocharter a National
Bank. * * a Nuti.mal Bank is as necessary 10 sc.
Carte a national currency, which is as necessary to
a nation aft national lairs." '

In-hiriRaleigh speech, he said:

'Ars arrow. a National Army, a National Navy. a
Natimal Post Office establishment, National Laws reg-
ulating our foreign commerce and our coasting trade,
alma, ALL, perhaps, we want a national eurresey,
[i.e. a national paper currency, for we hare already a
"national currency" of gold and silver.] " •

• 'All the great commercial nations of the world
have their Banks—England, Franca.. Austria, 111143111,,
Holland, and all the great powers ofEurope bare their
notional banks."

What folly it is for the whigs to attempt to evade
this question of a Bank, or keep it nut of view. How
a. retmly silly it is fur them to set a milk-and-water
politician like Mr Fettwann, to dilate and render
palatable, :he stmng alid fiery draughts of ultra Bank-
ism. which Mr CI. AT administers to thepeople.

Another of the important questions in this contest,
is the Tdriff. No true friend to a -pernrinent rate of
ditties. would wi.li to haye the Tariff depend on the
ihmtuartions of politics, yet the whigs of this section
are seeking to stake the Democrat.; assume a position
imam iletroaiw Tariff. But of what avail is it that they
waard matte CA.ax,the especial champion of the Tar-
Wrack& such expgew4ous asthma whichfollow aro on
record.

thof2 Ist of :Tongan-, 111:1, he said:
"Carry .cart the spirit of tile Compromise Act

* not raise thetriesrion tiftroteetion."
On the 24 °ember, 1843, he wrote

sgould have preferred [to the Tariff 01-'414 that
the-Compromise Act, in all its patts,-could hare been
adbered re."

Qin; Sth of .April.• 1:844,:itt Charlo9loll,S. C., 'he
add:

"Beb:wt beau aei...ve in etfecting.the Compromise of
1133. ' and he felt an obligalP)a of
honor to'udhere to it in good faith."

Agaialm has said
"I am for.such a scheme of duties as will preserve

all the essential principles .of the Compromise Act."
itiowlet'Mr-CisT and hisfriends shuffle and shirk as

Ailey may, these docia • s have pinned him to the
efArniprom. ' , aif he is-elected -his "obligation
Mf'henor" will -itithsee birn CO-have it re-enacted. Su
here is another issue—all who areopposed to the Com_

.;oprom ise Act masts/me.SgoinSt...Mr CLAY.
His friends are busy sourtirg abolition metes, owl

urying to corvine° the_ Liberty party, and men tinctur-
ed with Liberty principles;,that 'CLA Y looks faxorably
on them. Nu statesman in•this country has meted
himself a more contumacious pro-sins-cry. man than
HOIST CL Ar: We as over bis insulting speech to
Mr Mendenhall, artolris speeult in the Senate
of the Uuited St a, orl t i •th of Feb.. 1239. •He
}ben said?

'know there is a visionalf dogma which holds thtit
Negro Slaves cannot be the subjects of Property. '1
Atli not dwell long on this set:cuts-usA ..118.1TR
woo. .1.,,at is property which the law declares to be
.property. Two ituntired years hare iiSCTIONaD

SANCTIFIED negro slaves as property."
Yet Henry Clay's election is advocated Intthe gri amid

thathe is opposed to the annexation of Texas, because
.lie dreads. the spread of above/ y! again ase say, we

. *reglad that Mr Clay is ant governed by a cc/crania' e:
. he has spoken for himself, and he shell be heard and

judged of by his own acts and declersuima.

Mr Clay was at Blue Lid springs, Jul) 24, by way
ad gearing accustomed us the black and blue licks of
Ato autumn elections. ilostora Post.

l7"The greasy ruffian of the American, denies that
the democratic procession was iniudted by the Clay
*nets on the evening of the 3d. If the falsehood -hadbeen put forth on his own veracity,-ofcourse we could
not have noticed it, a 3 no person would believe his
contradictionofour statement, but he,has the impu-dence to appeal-to the chief Marshal of the evening to
substantiate what he says. Now it happe'ns that we
have had a conversation with MrPatterson on the sub-
ject. and from what he tellsus, the outrageous condact
of the whigs was more infamous tWn we represented
it tobe in our paragraph. He informs us that at the
request ofa whig gentleman he stopped for a consider-able timein the neighborhood of the MethodistChurch,
on Liberty street, fortho purpose of preveetiog an as-
sault, which a numberof persons who had gathered indust vicinity appeared disposed to Make on the pro-
cession. They used the rr.ost insulting epithets towards
-the democrats; crowded them out of)ine as they pas--
sed along, and, in fact, used every effort to provoke
them to comit a breach of the peace. This can be sub-
stantiatedby hundred.,, and yet this Mendacious dog in
Third street, ha. 3 the impudence to deny that any in-
sult was offered.

We would be sorry to suppose br state 'that any
respectable portion of the Clay men‘irould countenance
such ruffianly conduct; no members of the Whig pm ty
but greasy Jim and the loafers whoare his fit associ-
ales, would be guilty of it. and thel, on the evening
ofthe 3d, insulted the.democratic Procession.

TUE IR TRUE FEELi SO.—The whiffs of North Caro-
lina boast that they have carried thit state in spite of
the Texas fever" and the " TortrAambug." This
is Mr Clay's southernface; his frie4da are the great
free trade men of that region, and n'tgard the protec-
tion of domestic industry as a! "fariff. humbug."
They have confidence in their candnisiie, because he
"throttled the Tariff,"flew from his piece in the Senate
to avoid voting for the bill of '42, hits devoted all his
exertions since 1832 towards a reduititin of Tariffs,
and implored Congress in ?he most solemn manner not
to raise the question cf,oteetion: The men who
will support such on enemy of protection may well
pronounce the Tariff a huinbug.

PROTECT HONE f nosrar, is the cry oldie whigs,
and the tecords of the Government show that while
Mr Clay was Secretary of State, he paid, out of the
public 2'reasury, itt the ,course of a few months,
eight hundred andfifty-four dollars for English
Books and papers.. This is the manner in which
the whigo protect home Inclagry:"

NEPED out.—A Mr Stephen F Miller, of Tusca-
loosa, has been inwrogating Mr `Clay on the Texas
question, and ht►a, we think, very unwittinglypermitted
a si-w of Mr Clay's southern face to appear, which
was nut intended for the public eye. After speaking
in the most contemptuous tone of the Liberty men, he
says, "PERSONALLY, I COULD HAVE NO 013-
JECTION TO THE ANNEXATION OF TEXAS."
Now we venture to say, that Mr Cloy never intended
this for publication; it destroys all thecffect of his anti-
annexation letter to the mirth, and proves in the broad-
est light the demptive course he is pursuing. Why is
Henry Clay pmsonally in favor of annexation' Why
because many of his personal ft iends are there knights
of the pistol and car!' table, and its annexation would
afford a better market for the " fat and sleck.slaves"
of which he Waited to Mr Mendenhall.

Goxx I3Acst To Moststor;tssi.—.lt it said dint Fos-
ter, the former editor of the Nativoo Expositor, (the
paper thitt originated the lattA excitement against the
prophet() since the &nth of Sue Smitlj declares that
In believes Joe to have been a propheti and that. the
Mtirmon religiuti as taught by hint, is; the only true
religion. Foster has properly in Nativoo, which be
is prevented froth using while out of, the fold.

A CLERGYMAN DROWgED.—.The Rev. Mr. Dyer,
of the Episcopal Church, late of Whitehall, was acci-
dentally drowned at ihe "Chasm of the Ausable,"
(High Bridge.) near Keeseville, N. Y., between five
and six o'clock in the afternoon of the /* instant. Mr
D. went from Keeseville with a mail party to see the
falls. Some poles had been thrown across from the
table rock to the opposite side of the chasm, near the
water, over which Mr. D. attempted to walk with a
young lady; shebecome dizzy and but was seized
by a man who accompanied the party, and rescued.
Mr D.. in an attempt to save the lady, lost his balance,
fell into the rapid current, and was immediately stvf pt
out of sight. !Hs body had not been rec3vered on416'
9.d inst. •

DELAWARE CANAL. 1In pursuance of the act of the Legiskrture;, the storkof the Delaware Division of the PennSylvania Cana:
was oB'ered for sale at public auction yesterday morn-
ing, at the Philadelphia Exchange, dividedlinto 25,-000 shares of $lOO each, payable in State' Stook at
par. According to the regulations ofthe art, each,
share was to he pat up singly, giving thp purehaser theright to take at his hid any number from one to one
thousand ; no share however, to be sold at ;less than
its par value. From the great importance ofl the workI to Philadelphia, and the many recent effortsito divert1 the trade of this branch of our improvemegs to other
markets, with the certainty. should the workl fall into
certain hands, that it' ould be so diverted, much inter-
est was felt in the reslult ; but on opening tint books
tare was found to be no competition, althoUgh there
was aJarge number of capitalists and. othersl were in
attendonce, and it waS only after Mach, delay that a
single 1,1,' could be obtained. • Three shares were sold
to A.M. Pi.rivost, at $lOO, and there being ino other
dsidders, the 8..`1e was adjourned until ten o'clock to-day.

Votwithstant:ing die great anxiety and dkgraceful
scramble to get pc, vse sion of this stock last S,ear, the
mmeassmeecs are a,..* so changed that thee

e geirneeembedlt-presaion seems tube trt It no sale will b
When agered for sale be,cire, it was at $.6 QO, and
our State .securities ware raga selling at 98u5 ; art that
the work could then have be'ell purchased or about
$BOO,OOO. The eagerness mat..ifested. by c pitalists,
while it prevented a sale at that time, in aced the
Legislature to raise the mice to 4'2,500,0 0, while
other measures adopted by the same body enhanced
the valua of our depressed securities at leapt 25 per
cent., so that the work if now sold, must more than
double the price of lass rear, and be wort)] L„, the pur-
chaser in cash,.at least $1.875800. The w ,-k how-
ever, cost about $2,750,00, and without do bt in en-
terprising handszooid; be made to yield morelthart that
at II percent. interest.l

.[Penstsylossign .9f Tuesday.i t
_

.

News fro,t, Mawri.„—Captain Cutts, ' of the brigHayti, which-arrived tt New York on Friday, in ashort pas,ag,e of 11 days, states that (ietterad Acao,the principal leader Of the late revoliaicm at AuxCayes, had been induced by President Gurrieirre, svithpromises of promotion, &r, to visit Port au Painoe,andimmediately upon his arrival hewas imprisoned„where
be was when Captain ;Cutts sailed. It was supposed
he would be shot. The partizens at the eastern part
of the island have acknowledged the government and
applied for protection.

;SpewLiwg about the Tariff; here is a little fact
that bears a great truth upon its face, and gives a very
clever.idea as 40 who are the real friends of American
industry. A few ilays ibefose Congress adjourned, Mr
Evans of Maine, a violent Whig Seuatcw, and asvio-
lent a friend 41 Henry Clay, proposed that Railroad
Iron should be admitted- fR ICC of ntrr. Mr Bra-
chaimn, a friend of Jame g Polk, opposed it, and de-
feated thepreposition. Pennsylvania willvery readi-
ly understand who are their real, and Who are their
profevied friends. Federal professions lost their
weightinsB4o. Thn peeplertinnut he so cagily de-
ceived again.,

WOLVES IN, SHEEPIT CLOTHING. .-1 The whig journals, as parted* theiirdot:Tire lys-tem of opegations, are now furious against tunes -N.Palk on epretence that be is opposed to.. I protectionupon word; end Mr.John M Clayton announces it ashis belief that if MrPolk is elected, "it will put a knifeto the throat of every sheep in the country, '—in con-sequence whereofour et:relish eetemporaries -join- inone general"ball!" of pathetic remonstrance againstthe sudden manufacture of so much mutton We areprepared to show, however, that all this outcry on the
part of whiggery, is neither morenor less than an effortto 'pull wool" over the eyes of the people, and thatthose who have shown themselves really hostile to aprotection of the wool grower, are the leaders of thewhig party.

It is true, as our opponents assert, that in the tariffdebate of January, 1833, Mr. Polk said, "my ownopinion is that wool should be duty free," as quoted by,the whig newspapeni. Butthis is only half of thesen-tence.. Mr Polka remark weeas follows: "My ownopinion is that wool should be duty free; but, es woolgrowers think otherwise we have retained a duty offifteen percent. upon the imported article " He there-fore, to benefit the woolgrowers, waived an opinion,•founded upon the assertions of a number of' manufab-turera and wool growers, waived an opinion, foundedupon the assertions of a number of manufacturers andwool growers, whose evidence had been taken beforethe Committee on Manufactures, and agreed to a pro-tective dory.
Look ye, now, what follows. On reference to the

Congressional Debates, on the present Tariff Bill, inAugust 1842,we find the subjoined:
Mr. Choate and Mr. Simmons, (ultra whiga) "en-deavored to showthat she coarse wools from abroad,do not come i n competition with the wool grow er here."
"Mr. Wright (democrat) maintained that it did

come directly in competition with a large class ofgrowers of coarse wools, in this country."
"Mr Wright moved'to strike out the duty of five per

cent. on unmanufactitred course wool, 'and insert twen-
ty per cent."

"Messrs. Choate and Simmons ()rpm; nin THS
•NENDMENT,and endeavored to show that there was
bo rnmpetinn inthe coarj,e w )ola,"

"Mr Wright replied, thawing that there wad, andalluded to the etrateroes petitions for protection on
coarse wool of au dere: iption."

The question was then takenand decided in the neg-
ative.

Yens—.%lten. Bagby, Banton. Buchanan, Cutbbect,
King, Linn, Phelps, Preston, Ricer, Sevier, Smith ofConn.. Smith of Inan., Sturgeon, Williema, 'Woodbury,Wright, Young.--18.

Of these, fifteen ere democrats, with only TH arr.
IvHins for a protection on .'wool!"

But let us go a little furthei, and sre who actually
putt the knife to the innocent throats of the 'unfortunate
sheep, by voting against Mr IV,right's protective dutyoftwenty percent en coarse wool:Nays—Archer. Barrow. Bates, Bayard, Berrien,Choate, Clayton, Conrad, Crafts, Crittenden, Dayton,
Evans. Huntingdon, Mangum, Miller, Moorehead,Porter. Simmons, Sprague, Tollmadge, IVhite-21.

And those were—hear it, ye lambkins—act. WHIGS.- . .

After this putting the knife to the throat of every
sheep that has the had luck to have coarse wool upon
his back, it would, we think, hebut proper in our cn•
temporaries to look a little sheepish themselves. But
no—not they—it is no part of the ‘t h;ggish and coonish
gameto do any thing of that sort. With this vote, bythe very leaders under whom they are marshalled, star-
ing them in the face, they denounce Mr. Polk, with
loud vociferation*, a• opposed to the interest of the
wool growers, when he agreed to a duty of fifteen per
cent. w-hile•whig Senators did riot wish to have the ar-
ticle protected nt all!

From these facts, the public may learn how to esti-
mate the system of electioneering which coonism
adopt. for 1844.. It is a system replete throughout
with trickery and deception; and, as nor opponents
have done iu regard to the sheep, so they do in reference
to other shines. It i. all nn effort to "pull wool" ever
the "public eye:" and perhaps us good a response. es
any nn such occasiontewoul3 ho to imitate the sheep'.,
own cry. Comtism could scarcely hear it without ntleast a touch ofremorse.--Poinky/vanian.

Fate of the Rioters —We learn that a number of
young men, vntying in age from eighteen to twenty,
are now shipping, as whalemcn, from this and ottiet
ports in the vicinity, supposed to have been concerned
in the late outrage upon the laws in Philndelphiti, who
are desirous of escaping the penalty of their crime.
Such hn• been the rush o' shipment, that every !hipin New Bedford, cleared within two or three weeks,
has its complete hands already secured. The same
may be said of Warren, Bristol, Newport, &c.

Providence Tranict ip/

Imprisonment for Debt.—lt apprnre that the total
number or persons incarcerated for debt in Great Bri-
tain is 3352—namely, in England and Wales 2154,
Scotland 85, and in Inland 1113. Nearly half arefor debts under.Elo, and one debtcr had been impris-
oned thirty-two years, at an expense of .+:9 2s 6d. an-
nually to the county.

ANOTHER SIT---MBOAT IHSASTER
The following particula concerning tho destruction

of the steamheat Marietti, on her, passnge up the
Arkansas river, which took p‘hiess--isti' the morning of
the 25di ult., near 8 o'clock, we copy from this Little
Rock Times:

The Marietta wns preparing to pass a swift place in
the cut-off at Mr Marshall's plantation, 13 miles be-
low Pine Bluffs, which eho had tried once aid failed;
and just as she was leaving the, shore, having heated
tlic boilers (which contained but a little whter) to the
highest degree, she collapsed a flue,scattering destruc-
tion throughout decit ci::d cabin. She then drifted
down a few hundred yards, struck a snag and set:!' in
seen or eight feet water, some of the passengers inthe mean time leapini, overboard and swimmingashoreThere were about 60'or 70 persons aboard; 10 nr 15of whom were scalded or burned with steam. JudgePaschall, ofVan Buren, Ark., was among the unfor-
tunate. though it is thought that he will recover.—Thosewho remained on board ascended the hurricane
deck, and were conveyed to the shore in yawls and flatboats; the most of the trunks and baggage in the cabin
were saved, anti some of the freight on the boilerdeck;
but most of the latter, and all that was in the hull, waseither lost or batik,' injured. Our informant states thatitpresented a spe(ctscle of no ordinary character.—Mothers screaming fist theirchildten,and leaping over-board with them in their atms—husbands calling fortheir wives and childrenfor their parents.

Duel.—A, friend informedus that a duel was foughtin Point Coupee, on Thursday moiling, last, between.Messrs. Pierte Porche and Jean Baptiste Berjeron—-the weapons, rifles---distance,;on e hundred yards. Atthe first fire, Mr. B. received his adversary's ballthrough both his thighs, and discharged his rifle as befell, but withouteffect. He is dangerously,,but wehopenot mortally, wounded. The quarrel grew out of some-thing which transpired during the Into election.
Bayou Ledger.

•

" The itan and ,black-leg."—To what to trangeuses do we co at last! .leven years ago, Theodoreirelingbuysen an C were both members of
Ns United States Senate, and stood up ea opponents
in pnblicsiebate, each sustaining characteristic posi,firms. It was on a question of adjournment, !4r Clayadvocating the employment of The Sobbed' in congras-
sioval business, and Mr. Frelinghtryson opposing it.—
We quote from the NewYork Evangelist of'March
18331

"Semlay Session of the Swale.—On Saturday
evening Air Poindexter moved that when the Senate
adjourn, it adjourn to meet at ten o'clock to-morrow,
(Sunday.) Mr Frelinghuysen spoke with greatearnest .
ness against it, and represented it not only as aviolation
ofthe law of Gail, but asan invasion on the rights of
conscience; since be, and some others, would be pre.
vented from attendhig, by their conscientious scruples.
lie was replied to by Mr. Clay, who professed as
great a regard for Ike Sabbath and the laws ofGodas say man; but be regarded legislation in the
same light as an eminent American professor did the
conscience of mathematics, as quite sacred enough to
be pursued on the Sabbath. The Senate, however,voted a gainstproposition the by a majority of two.thirds.,"— Woodstock Age.

IleP Tlie Louisville Journal says Wentworth, of
nilnois, never feels at home except when he is up to
his chin in .dirt. That accounts fur his going into
whilgery so slecjaly. Boston Post.

• --sik
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FIRST GUN FROM TUEPRAIRIE STATETHEREGIONS OF THE FAR WEST ON

FIRE!
Viler demolition of .Federalism in Illinois underlie

banner ofPolk Dallas and Democracy!
An'extrafrom the Advocate Office gives the returnsfrom 11 towns. They all give increased democraticvotes. Wentworth's majority in Cook co., will reachONE THOUSAND—gIse county ticket still more.—The Advocate says:
Never went the federal party more confident of

victory than at this electien,and neverwere their hopesmore bitterly disappointed. The Democratic 'party
rallied in its strengthand electedtheir ticket by thelarg-
est voteeverpolled in this city. In 1843, the whigcan-didate fur Congress received 51'mnjoritrin this city.The Democratic majority, is now, 548 'ghosting an in-
crease of 600! TheKOON is dead! The battle was
fought upon National issues. Henry (lay has thusreceived a most signal rebulge from the indignant and
insulted SETTLERS on the Public Lands!ILLINOIS has thus spoken to tho Democracy ofother States!

INDIANA ELECTION
Tho Cincinnati Commercial contains return.* from 1

counties, by which it appears that the democratshave
elected 11 members of the Legislature, and the Whigs
twentyone.

Tho Houso of Representatives Inst rar stood 55
Democrats to 45 Whigs, and the Senate 26 Democrats,
24 Whigs. Tho Whigs have thus far gnioed; butthetaseems no doubt butthepopular vote will be largo-
-17 it; favor or the democrats.

KENTUCKY ELECTION
We find it almost impassible to present any accur.uo

returns from this Siati, they come in such a confused
and awkward state. The vote is a very heavy one, and
the democratels largely increa.3ed. The Whig ma.
jority in the city of Louisville, is 674; in 1840 it was
1,235. The demscraishave increased 527 since 1810,

and the whips have fallen off 26. The total vote of
the city i33,698.

We have not room for the vote in the dittereta coun-
ties—it would take up half otlr paper—,-and as none of
the accounts before us give the whole vote in anyplace
but the city of Louisville, no idea can be formed of
the actual state of things by comparing them with the
official returns of fernier years. We prefer, therefore,
to wait for something _more satisfactory- than any tic-.

count *o have yet received. So flu the returns appear
favorable to the democrets, and although Owsley is un-
doubtedly elected Governor, their majority will be te•
duccd one half.

NORTH CAROLINA
The Baltimore ,5 on gives tho returns (tom55coup.ties,in which Graham (whig) has 32,232, and Hoke

(dein) 31,376.. In the same counties in 1842, the
whig vote was 31,502, and the democratic 30.439;
sh rwingn dt macratic gain since that time 4707 vutr a.
Nineteen counties are yet to be heard from, which
gave a whig majority of near 3,000 at the last Gui,
crow ction. The whig Governor is elected by
probably 3,00'.1 nrijority ; nod they have elected in 46
roomier: 73 members of the Legislature, and the ileum-

ts 19. The Baltimore Clipper states the demo.
critic gain in the above counties at 850.

C J Nl'Nutrr, Esq.has been nominated is
the democratic candidatefor Congress from the district
in Obio formerly represented by Ileum!) A Moore,now
deceased Mr M'Nulty was Clerk of the !louse of
Representatives at Washington during the last session.

Deßtructive Conflogration.—Tlic New York Jour-
nal of Commerce gives the following account of a • de
afflictive conflagration of the SanCurios in the Chitin!)
Republic:—

"The city ofSon Carlos, the principal town in theIsland of Char*, the most southern province of theChilia.n Republic, has been the scene ofa dreadful con-flagration. wbir.h broke nut in its very centre, and be-fore it could be subdued, destroyed two thirds of theplace. One hundred and fifty houses, comprising all themagaaines of provisions, fell a prey to the flumes.—The unfortunate inhabitants, equally destitute of fundand shelter, were compelled to abandon the ruins andfly to the interior to seek a refugeand moans of subsis-
tence.

CHANGES
We have on file about twenty columns of changesfrom the whig to the democratic ranks, among which

we find a great number ef the most active and in-
fluential IIA RR ISON orators in the campaign of 1840.We will endeavor to publish a few of these changes
next week. In the meantime, however, we will re-cord a change that will be viewed of mote importancethan any•other ibat hits taken place since the nomi-nation of the Baltimore Convention ! We allude. toJOSHUA F. COX; Esq, of Somerset, who, re havethe very best authority for saying, is bitterly hostile
to the e„: ::::!nti of HENRY CLAY! Mr Cox was al-
ways recognized as.one of the lead% members of the
whig and antimasonic.i;:trty, they having elected him
to several distinguished posts of trust and honor; and
the high standing he has heretofore ocoupied in the
antimasonic ranks will give aforce to bis opinions that
will, we have no doubt, be the means of diverting
some thousand* of the honest antimasons of Penn-
sylvania and elsewhere from the ranks of Henry Cloy.

MrCox.was conscientiously an antimason, and urged
this question strongly upon that citizens of Somerset 1county.—bat he has too much regard for his character ,
to swallow all his former professions and&clarationsand votefor HENRY CLAY, a Grand 11,kMason! ,We have no doubt that hundreds of the honest anti-
masonicfarmers of Somerset will join Mr Cox in hisrighteous opposition to Henry Clay. His influence
will be felt throughout the entire Union, he havingbeen extensively known as q public man. Our breth- .
ren of the prres may speak of this change without featof contradiction, and we Limit they will herald it . a-.,broad to all quarters of the Globe. Truly, the demoerotic seats arebecoming crowded !—Bedford Gat.The Editor of the Gazette has not said all; M.
Cox will not only oppose Clay, but will give his vote
to Governor Polk, and that too with a tight hearty
good will. This is, ns the Gazette observes, a most
important change. No man iu this State performed
more efficient service fur the opposition than Mr.Cox; no representative in the State Legislature fromthis county, whofilled that station with more ability,and the fact that he was chosen not less' than four times
as their representative, contrary to his own wishes, as
well as being honored by a seat in the Convention to;

cloamend the Constitution the State, shows in what iestimation ho is held by t e people of this County. IIt is true that Mr Cox, account of pressing bust- iness engagements, will not be able to take an active
part in the ensuing campaign, but the influence of his 'exam* will, notwithstanding, be felt here. Mr Cox
is a man of fine ability, and has tisen to the head of
his profession in this county. Are there not many !who will follow Mr Cox's example? Can they vote for
a High Mason, the father of the Bankrupt Law, by
which' thousands of honest, hard working men have ,
been swindled; and the advocate of another Bank? I
We will see.—Semerset Guard.

0:7 "Phillura, dear," said a loving hathand to his
loyal spouse, who was several years the junior,
" what do you say to moving west ?"

" Oh, I'm delighted with the idea. You recollect
when Mr Morgan mored out there be was poor, and he
died in three years worth a hundred thousand dollars!'

MaiCandles.15 .BOXES Cincinnati Star Candles, itapOrted
saes just received and for sale by

REINHART & STRONG.
No 140, Liberr: fU

Mos"! of ?la.A FURTHIER supply of thtgle large prlot ofIS, Henry Clay. Also, a few doses smallbust sizeLithogritphs, taken from the picture in the Whig Hall,Philadelphia, which can be wit at the moderate price_ .of 50 cents a copy, at
T A HILLIER'S,

Looking Glass and Print Warebne"aug 41-Iw. 104 Wood st. near sth.

IRELAND'S
OPINION ON THE EFFICACY Ot THt: MiDICATED

VAPOR BATH

01./T of the number ofcases submittedto the Bath,217 have been cured; and it is butjustice testate,that in acute and chronic inflammations, more benefithas been derived from the use of the Medicated VaporBath in twenty-four hours, than I have ever witnessed
in a month's successful practice.

The following is a list of the disorders included inthe above 227 cases:
Acute and chronic affections of the liver;
Scorbutic diseases of the skin ;
Scald head, salkhemus, ring worms, &c. ;Jaundice, lumbago, sciatica;
Acute and chrOnic rheumatism;
Asthmatic diseases, spitting of blood;
Palpitations of the heart, attended with weak, smallintermittent pulse ;

Erysipelas inflammations, opthalmia;
Obstinate glandular and scrofulous diseases;
Stranguary, spasmodic strictures,&e.
Syphilitic sore throat, eruptions of the akin ;
Tic-douluureux, and nervous irritability.WILLIAM IRELAND, M. D.
Persons afflicted with any of the above mentioneddiseases will see by the foregoing letterof Dr. Ireland,tho success which has attended the administration ofthe Medicated Vapor Bath, and are invited to call at

our office on Fifth Street, near Smithfield, and examinefurther testimonials and certificates of its efficacy.
aug 10 FLEMING & BLACK.

PUBLICATIONS OF THE AMERICAN TEMPERAK t; UNION, TRACTS' CIETIES,&c,

IUST received from N.lw York, Youth'sTemperance Advocates, for August, and a supplyof the August Journals, Dialogues, Lyrics, Harps,
Lyres, Citryatal Fount, Melodies &c. &c. Also, 50packages assorted Tracts, from 124 to 25 cents, each.Also, a variety of English, German, French and
Welsh Tree's, in large and small quantities. For sale
at HARRIS' General Agency and Intelligente Office,No 9 Fifth street. aug 10

WANTED immediately, fur several respectableFamilies in town and country, several goodcooks and girls for all work. Also, wanted, places
for a number of Laborers, Mechanics, Coachmen andwaiters. Also, for a number of Boys from 10 to 18
'eats of age Please apply at HARRIS' GeneralAgency and Intelligence Office, No 9 sth street.

atig 10

WANTED,
r."l-1 QUARTS OF WILD CHERRIES, for whichthe hig -heit price will be given at the DrnElore of IV NI. THORN,

n Ib. No 53 Minitel. at.

Herring,.AFEW Barrels No Elitdumore Herring on hand,and lor3ale low to elute consignment.

attz 10.-1wil
C A M'ANULTY,

Canal Basin
_

• Notice.

IHAVE hnd in !Qomfur the last two years, a lot of
Canal Lock Irons, •siipposed to belong to theState of Pennsylvania. If they are not taken away

s ion, they will be sold for freight and
C A :WA:VIM,

Canal !Indio.111-Iwd

Louisville Lime.
3Bbls. Louisville Lime;v 4.recrivell and tor sale l,•

.1. W. BURBRInGE & Co.
wig 10 Water s,t., between Wood & Smithfield

Pitch.
9Bbld. ;
#••1 jthst received and for sale by

J. W. BURIBRIOGE & Co.,
nag 10 lVater st.,hetweym Weed &Smithfield
INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PIANO FORTE.

MISS LYDIA. APPLETON,
LI OR several yenrs Teacher of Insttumental Music1: in the Canton, Ohio, Female Seminary, fromwhich she is highly recommended, *ill give instruct-ha 3 to a limited number of Pupils in the above ac-
complishment. Her long experience us a Teachetof instrutnentul music, and a detennination to sporeno pains, fur the advancement of her Pupils, she hopeswill secure a portion of the puhlic patronage.Applications addressed to Box 232 Pittsburgh P 0..
or left with Dr. E. Appleton at the Gas lirorlts, will
receive prompt attention. By permission the follow-ing Gentlemen m-ty he referred to:
ALLKtt A MER, Esq., Exchange Broker,JAS. A. BAFITR,i74, EN., City Treasuter,
JAMES BENNY, Esq., Merchant, Penn rt. Pittk'gb
Mr. J. H. MELLOR, Music Store, Woodsr.aug 9411 m

•'esternUniversityofPennsylvania.Fri 11E next Session ofthisInstitution will commence
..on Monday the 2d of September next. By aresolution of the Board ofTrustees the price ofTuitionhits been fixes of $5O, 37 50 and 25 a year, according

to the advancement of the Student. Application foradmission con be made at the University from - 9 tp 10A. M. "

'tug 8-v&a.3w H. DYEtt, Principal.
Gothic Ilep—eiting Clocks.J received from the manufacturer, 2 CasesBrass Gothic Repeating Clocks, in Rosewoodand Mahogany Cases, and for sale by

J. K. J,OGAN& Co.
No 32 Fifth street.

•Coal fa the Ground for Sale.
WILL be sold on reasonable terms, about 10 acres

of Coal in the ground. There is a public road
runnitg from the land. to the 4 19legheny river. It islocated in Wilkins township, about seren miles from
the city. For further particulars enquire at the office
of the " Morning Post." au 8-Iwd

notice to Pensioners.
PENSION OFFICE,

August 1, 1849. 1
SlRt—lt is pronto. that widows who are entitled to

the benefits of the Act of June 17th, 1894, con-

tinuine'certain pensions fur four years longer, should beinformed that Congress hove mode no appropriation
for paying these pensions, and that therefore no pay-
ment can be expected before the latter end ofDeCCIII.
bar next. I am, respectfully, &c.,

J. L. EDWARDS
To THOS. M. HOWE, Pension Ag,ent, Pittsburgh.

nog 6 dlOt

encourage Domestic Industry.
AMERICAN FILES AND RASPS.

TE subscriber havini been appointed, "SoleT Agent" for the sale of Josiah Ankrim & Sons'Files and Rasps, manufactured iu this city, from steelprepared expressly for the purpoeeris now ready to ea-
!cute ordefs, and supply the anicle to Merchants, Ma-thinists and consumers in general, at manufacturersprices, being much lower in price and warranted of!quid quality to any imported Files heretofore sold inhis market.

I:GP.Onters to any extent promptly executed byJAMES M. COOPER,
No 58 Wood street-jy 24-dim

cturcisrlEngineering,Archite e, Survey-Jar,Sic- - -

filtlE, PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be.11 ,:ween E DR4.KE and E. Z. C. JUDSONhaving been dissolved, The undersigned wouldrespect-fußy inform his friends and the public gancrallp, thathe will continue thebusiness, and would solicit a shareof the public patronage. Orders left at theshop of F.A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' PaintShop, sthstreet, or at his residence on Hay street, betweenPenn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.july 15 tf

FRESH PINE OIL, in store and constantly at dmDrug Store of
I.(r

PlOabet. abtrtioemtnte.
T. B. & W. P. CONOVEB,

Wholesale Dealers In Bootts Oboes, Boa
sets, Palm Leaf Hats sod Cop%

NO. 190 MARKET 87'. PHILADELPHIA.
THEY beg leave to inform Western :Merchantsthatthey have a splendid assortment of the; above.
Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they •

will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, orapprove'credit.
• aug 9-tf

Texas Lands
FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH OR BARTER.
4428 ACRES ofLead. in Natchitoches County,Texas, well situated fur timber andamble land, near a fine stream and,one of the peatroads Title being from the Mexican Govemmenteadrecognised by the Laws ofTexas, isindispetuble underall circumstances.

L 1 Apply at the Office of the Daily-Post
aug 9-3 t

EIUTMAN, RADIMAN & CO.
WholesaleDealers in Dry Goods,

No. 99. Markel litreet,3oxlai side,above iletStreet.

RESPECTFULLY invite theattention of WesternMerchant, to their stock of Foreign and
tic DryDry Goods, which they are now receiving for
Fall trade.

Their assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinetts,Jean., Alpacas, Merinos, Prints, Muslim, Tickings,
Checks, Flannels, Mo:eskias, Beaverteens and otherdesirable goods having been selected with thegreatest
care, will be well worthy the examination of buyer..,
and they pledge themselves to satisfy their customersand purchasers who may give them a call, by sellingthem every article at the very lowest market price,far Cash or approved credit.

aug 6-3 t
JOSEPH TALLNL&N'S

WHOLESALE
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,

No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner ofSixth Street,' Philadelphia.
WESTERN and Southern Merchants arerespect..fully invited to call and examine his stock, las •
he feels confident that it will be to their interest, be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

aug 6-ly

HARDWARE WAND CUTLERY.
SMITE, 113110TIECIRS & CO.,

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
ARE now receiving in addition to their Fortnerstock n large aesoitment of FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invite theattention ofWestern Metchante-ang, 6-Iy

THE UNEQUALLED
THREE BIG DOORS!.

JOHN, McCLOSKEY,
PROPRIETOR.

-
.The Proprietor of this well known and highly popularEstablishment, respectfully announces to the public

that he has just received his
FALL STOCK OF

C 0 T S -

CASSIMER ES,
CASSINETS,

wmalizauri:B,
AMOIUNTING TO *75,000,

And is now fully prepared to attend to all order,uf
Huy amount.He !ins no liesituti.in io saying that this is the

LARGEST STOCK, OF GOODS
ever brought to Pittsburgh by any one house, Ind in

VARIETY AND QUALITY
IT CANNOT BE E4UALLED.

He has now on hand,. made froTII new nanterial,,, a
most magnificent nsAortnAit of

• READY 'MADE CLOTHING,
To which lie would cull the attention ofall who w•irh

of procure
FASHIONABLE -AND DURABLE APPAREL.
His stock comprises every article of dress desired by

THE MAN OF FASHION,
Or the more aerobic, and comfortable eothiug prefer-iv.d by

THE WORKING MAN,
Both of whom, will be accommodated at 'pritats muchcheapei thou sit any other establishment in the city.and with articles which Iw can warrant to be inferior

to none that are made in the country.Ai the increase of business compelled him to enlargehis store and make other improvements, he would in-rite the public to call and examine the
EXTENT AND STYLE OF HIS NEW AR-

RANGENIENTS
Having secured the services of the hest naters andworkmen that could be procured he is prepared to make

CLOSING TO ORDER
At the shertott n once and in a style unsurpassed.

• CAUTION.
Purchasers arecautioned to be on theirguard againstthe tricks of little rival establishipents that try topalmthemselves on the unwary as the

THREE BIG DOORS.The public are desired to note the
METAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,

In front of the "old original," as that is a mark furthe genuine Three Big Doors that cannot be!counter-feited. JOHN M'CLOSKEY,aug7-tf Noe 151, 'Liberty street.
COOK'S

DAILY BULLETIN OF NEW WORKS.,Received at his Literary Depot, 85 4IA

LTEE of George Brummell, Esq.. commonly calle4Beau Brummell, by ('apt. Jessec, author ofHalf -Pay in search of health, 2 vole in one, cheapform.The Jesuit—lllustrating the Principles and Practicesof the celebrated society of Jesuits, during the earlyportion of the 18th ceutury,by C. Spindler, audit's;of the Jew.
Little's. Living Age, No 12;
Wandering Jew, No 2, by Eugene Sue;Illustrated Sin kspeare, No 18;
Columbian Magazine, fur August, beautifully enitelt.I shed;
Lady's Companion, for August, splendidly emhell'shcd;Leisure Hours, Part 4th, New Select Library;Heaven and Hell, No 4, by Suedenberg ;IVilfullness of Woman, by the authoress Of "the "bitchry of a Flirt ;"

M'Cord's At t of acquiring Memory;
Willis' Pencilling' by the Way; new sopply: ,Also, a new supply of Harpers Novels, viz:Amy Herbert, Chatsworth,- H. Family and otherTales; Arthur, Triumphs of Time, Rose D'Albert.Grandfather, Prairie Bird,also Major Jones' Courtship,Hood's Whims and Oddities, Merum, etc. etc., all forsale at Book's 85 4th street. one 13

HAMMERED IRON.-10.000 lba. HammeredPlough. Skdgemould, Crowbarand Tire &Give?calved and for'aale by J. W. BURFIRIDGE Ar, CO.aB. Water at., between Wood and Smithfield.
-

Corn Brooms.
56 DOZ. 'CORN BROOMS received and for aideby J W BURBREDGE & CO..Water street, between Wood and Smithfield.aug 7

lifackerel.20 BBLS. new No. 3 Mackerel, Just reCeicedand formate by
HATLMAN, JOININGSBCa.

48 Wood st.

MIMEO zprir,„A FRESH SELPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S -*.`

SUPERIOR PRIMING RUG
'IN, LARGE AND SXALL

Just received at th.e ofce of the "Post."


